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Summary

• Understanding controls over plant–atmosphere CO2 exchange is important for

quantifying carbon budgets across a range of spatial and temporal scales. In this

study, we used a simple approach to estimate whole-tree CO2 assimilation rate

(ATree) in a subalpine forest ecosystem.

• We analysed the carbon isotope ratio (d13C) of extracted needle sugars and

combined it with the daytime leaf-to-air vapor pressure deficit to estimate tree

water-use efficiency (WUE). The estimated WUE was then combined with obser-

vations of tree transpiration rate (E) using sap flow techniques to estimate ATree.

Estimates of ATree for the three dominant tree species in the forest were combined

with species distribution and tree size to estimate and gross primary productivity

(GPP) using an ecosystem process model.

• A sensitivity analysis showed that estimates of ATree were more sensitive to

dynamics in E than d13C. At the ecosystem scale, the abundance of lodgepole pine

trees influenced seasonal dynamics in GPP considerably more than Engelmann

spruce and subalpine fir because of its greater sensitivity of E to seasonal climate

variation.

• The results provide the framework for a nondestructive method for estimating

whole-tree carbon assimilation rate and ecosystem GPP over daily-to weekly time

scales.

Introduction

Recent advances in micrometeorology have increased our
knowledge of water and carbon exchange between the bio-
sphere and atmosphere in a wide range of ecosystems (Bal-
docchi et al., 1988; Running et al., 1999; Canadell et al.,
2000; Baldocchi, 2003). Measurements of net ecosystem
exchange (NEE) of CO2 have been useful in constraining
global carbon budgets and have allowed researchers to mea-
sure NEE over many years and in various climate regimes
(Baldocchi & Wilson, 2001). While NEE can be used to
determine if an ecosystem is a net carbon sink or source,
NEE measurements represent the balance between two
gross fluxes – carbon uptake through net photosynthesis
(gross primary productivity, GPP) and carbon release
through heterotrophic and autotrophic respiration (RE).

The magnitudes of these components cannot be resolved
with NEE measurements alone.

There are many methods, at a range of scales, designed
for quantifying GPP. Past studies have relied on vegetation
models that combine leaf-level measurements with satellite
imaging to estimate GPP (Lloyd & Farquhar, 1994; Run-
ning et al., 1999). Many of these studies depend on the nor-
malized difference vegetation index (NDVI), which is
derived from satellite images and used to estimate GPP for
large areas of the globe (Myneni et al., 1997; Schimel et al.,
2002; Angert et al., 2005; Goetz et al., 2005). In a second
approach, observations from flux towers can be assimilated
into ecosystem process models, and the model can be used
to partition NEE into its component processes, GPP and
RE (Sacks et al., 2006, 2007; Moore et al., 2008); models
can also be combined with observations of tree- and needle-
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scale processes to estimate canopy-scale fluxes of CO2 and
H2O (Schäfer et al., 2003, 2009; Kim et al., 2008). At the
scale of a single leaf, the processes that determine GPP have
also been well resolved. Leaf CO2 exchanges are typically
measured using gas exchange systems (Field et al., 1982)
and analysed by biochemically based flux models (Farquhar
et al., 1980). Between the scales of the leaf and ecosystem,
however, lies the whole plant and relatively fewer studies
have been devoted to observations and models at the whole-
plant scale. Rates of CO2 assimilation at the whole-plant
scale have been made with (1) plant chambers in the case of
small plants (Denmead et al., 1993) but this approach is
not feasible for large trees, and (2) using biometric tech-
niques (McGee et al., 1999; Barford et al., 2001; Clark
et al., 2001), which is limited to discerning tree NPP across
timescales of weeks to months.

In this study, we developed an approach to estimate net
CO2 assimilation rate at the whole-tree scale based on the
theory of photosynthetic water-use efficiency (WUE). Pho-
tosynthetic WUE is the molar ratio of net CO2 assimilation
rate (A) to transpiration rate (E) (WUE = A:E) (Farquhar
et al., 1989). We used sap flow sensors to measure E at the
whole-tree scale and analysed the carbon isotope ratio
(d13C) of recently produced needle sugars to estimate
WUE. These observations allowed us to estimate CO2

uptake rate at the tree scale. We used our calculations of
whole-tree carbon assimilation, combined with forest stand
information, to estimate ecosystem GPP and compared this
type of estimate with that obtained from an ecosystem pro-
cess model conditioned on 10 yr of eddy flux observations.
Finally, we conducted a sensitivity analysis to determine the
most likely sources of error in our procedure for estimating
tree photosynthesis.

Materials and Methods

Study site and meteorology

Our studies were conducted during the summers of 2006
and 2007 at the Niwot Ridge AmeriFlux site, located in a
subalpine forest (elevation 3050 m) in the Colorado Rocky
Mountains (CO, USA). The forest is c. 100 yr old and the
three dominant tree species are Pinus contorta Douglas ex
Louden (lodgepole pine), Abies lasiocarpa (Hook.) Nutt
(subalpine fir) and Picea engelmanii Parry ex. Engelm.
(Engelmann spruce). Mean annual temperature is 1.5�C
and average precipitation is 800 mm, of which c. 60% is in
the form of winter snow (for a more detailed description of
the site see Monson et al., 2002, 2005). Stand characteristics
were measured in a previous study (Monson et al., 2009)
and some of the characteristics are reported in Table 1.

We obtained snow water equivalent (SWE) values for the
Niwot Ridge Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) C1
site from the US Department of Agriculture SNOTEL

database (http://www.co.nrcs.usda.gov/snow/snow/) for
2006 and 2007. We have reported SWE as the running
accumulation of daily sums. Values were obtained for air
temperature and atmospheric saturation vapor pressure defi-
cit (VPD) from 30-min averaged measurements at two
heights (2 m and 21.5 m), and evapotranspiration from
21.5 m, using the Niwot Ridge AmeriFlux database (http://
urquell.colorado.edu/data_ameriflux/). Precipitation was
measured using a heated tipping bucket gauge (Met One,
Inc., Grants Pass, OR, USA) with a data logger (model
23X; Campbell Scientific, Logan UT, USA). We measured
volumetric soil moisture (h) and its seasonal dynamics at
two depths (5 cm and 15 cm), using time-domain reflec-
tometry probes (models CS615 and CS616; Campbell Sci-
entific).

Tree transpiration rate measurements

We measured transpiration rate in all three dominant tree
species using the heat ratio sap flow method (Marshall,
1958; Burgess et al., 2001). Each sensor includes a heater
(which emits a heat pulse) located between two thermocou-
ples (which detect dispersion of the heat pulse). Each ther-
mocouple had two junctions separated by 1.7 cm along the
axis of insertion; this allowed for measurements at two
depths (1.8 cm and 3.5 cm). Data collection and control
over heat pulsing was accomplished using data loggers with
multiplexers (models CR10X and AM4 ⁄ 16, respectively;
Campbell Scientific). Heat pulse velocity (Vh) was measured
and calculated every 30 min as:

Vh ¼ k= x � logeðv1=v2Þ � 1800 Eqn 1

(k is the thermal diffusivity of wood (0.25 cm2 s)1); x is the
vertical distance between the heater and thermocouples

Table 1 Stand characteristics of the forest east and west of the
Niwot Ridge AmeriFlux tower

East West

Tree distribution (trees m)2)
Abies lasiocarpa (subalpine fir) 0.10 ± 0.006 0.16 ± 0.01
Picea engelmannii

(Engelmann spruce)
0.07 ± 0.003 0.10 ± 0.003

Pinus contorta

(lodgepole pine)
0.27 ± 0.008 0.09 ± 0.003

Total 0.44 ± 0.017 0.35 ± 0.016
Total aboveground
biomass (kg m)2)

22.41 24.17

Leaf biomass (kg m)2) 3.54 4.02
LAI (1999) (m2 m)2) 3.8 ± 0.3 4.2 ± 0.4
LAI (2006) (m2 m)2) 3.1 ± 0.3 3.8 ± 0.3

Error estimates equal ±1 SE. The two hemispherical needle area
index (LAI) estimates refer to the two different campaigns used to
construct biometric estimates of LAI distribution (adapted from
Monson et al., 2009).
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(0.6 cm); v1 is the change in temperature from the thermo-
couples downstream; and v2 is the change in temperature
from the thermocouple upstream). From Vh, sap flux veloc-
ity (Vs) was calculated as:

Vs ¼ ½Vh qb ðcw þ mccsÞ�=qs � cs; Eqn 2

(qb is the volumetric density of wood (kg cm)3); cw is the
specific heat capacity of wood (1200 J kg)1 �C)1); cs is the
specific heat capacity of water (4182 J kg)1 �C)1); mc is
the volumetric water content of sapwood (cm3 cm)3); and
qs is the density of water (0.001 kg cm)3)). Density was
taken as wood DW per fresh volume after coring trees, mea-
suring the volume of each core using a caliper (resolution:
0.01 mm; Fisher Scientific, Pittsburg, PA, USA) and then
drying the sample at 100�C. Water content was calculated
as: (wet wood weight – dry wood weight) ⁄ dry wood
weight.

Daily transpiration rate (E) per tree was calculated as the
product of the sap wood area (cm2) at breast height and Vs.
Because the thermocouples were inserted to two depths, we
were able to measure sap flux for at least two radially
arranged concentric zones. The first zone was taken as the
area beginning from a distance halfway between the two
thermocouple to the bark (2.65 cm diameter ring). The
area of the second zone was calculated as a concentric ring
2.65 cm in diameter, inside the first ring. Depending on
the diameter of the tree, and the species, additional concen-
tric zones were also calculated, with each zone getting smal-
ler (progressing from outside to inside), but with each zone
no more than 2.65 cm in diameter. For trees with diameters
that exceeded the depth of the thermocouples, we used a
well-established relationship between sapwood depth and
sap flux (Mark & Crews, 1973) to estimate sap flux beyond
the extent of the thermocouples (Pataki et al., 2000). Total
transpiration rate per tree (ET) was calculated as the sum of
sap fluxes for all concentric zones. We also calculated tran-
spiration rate per unit sapwood area (ESA) and per unit leaf
area (ELA) to account for differences in sapwood depth and
needle area. In the first case, we determined sapwood depth
using destructive harvesting techniques to visually deter-
mine the sapwood to heartwood ratio. In the latter case we
used a relationship between species diameter at breast height
(DBH) and tree hemispherical needle area: hemispherical
needle area (m2) = 3.9 bole diameter (cm) – 16.5;
R2 = 0.83, P < 0.01, which described the scaling for all
three of the dominant tree species at the study site (Monson
et al., 2009).

Sap flux sensors were installed on 5 May 2006 and 10
May 2007 into eight fir trees, nine pine trees, and eight
spruce trees. The trees were approximately evenly distrib-
uted between two plots (10 · 70 m) located east and west
of the flux tower. We chose trees with a relatively even con-
centric distribution of branches and needle area and from a

range of diameters at breast height . The fir DBH ranged
from 0.11 to 0.26 m, with a mean of 0.15 m, pine DBH
ranged from 0.09 to 0.27 m, with a mean of 0.19 m, and
spruce DBH ranged from 0.10 to 0.32 m, with a mean of
0.18 m. These tree sizes are typical of the dominant, mature
trees within the forest. In a preliminary study we placed sap
flux sensors at all four cardinal directions of three trees of
each species with DBH in the same ranges as those
described above, and determined that the error between
estimates of any one sensor and all of the other sensors was
14–17% (data not shown). Analysis of variance of these flux
measurements showed no significant effect of cardinal direc-
tion on observed flux. Thus, we used only one sap flux sen-
sor per tree, with replicate trees.

In order to scale tree sap flux to the ecosystem, we used
the methods described in Moore et al. (2008) and the forest
stand data described in Monson et al. (2009). Briefly, we
calculated ecosystem E, in units of g H2O m)2 ground area,
by multiplying ESA by the proportion of sapwood area for
each of the three species within a 1-m2 ground area, and
then summing the E-values for all three species (Table 1).

Needle sugar carbon isotope measurements

Needle sugars were collected every 14 d during the growing
season. In 2006, needles were collected from 2 June to 31
August, and in 2007 from 11 May to 28 August. In 2006,
only sun needles were collected, while in 2007 both sun and
shade needles were collected. Sun needles were collected
from western- and eastern-exposed faces of the upper third
of the tree crown, and shade needles were collected from the
lower third of the crown. New needles did not bud until
mid-June and were not fully expanded until mid-July. We
extracted sugars from needles from the previous year’s
growth up to mid-July, at which time we switched to nee-
dles from the current year; our aim was to sample the most
recently produced, fully expanded needles in all cases. We
analysed current-year needles and previous-year needles col-
lected during late July 2006 and found no significant differ-
ences (P > 0.05) in the 13C : 12C ratio of sugars extracted
from each. It is unknown whether needles older than 1 yr
operated at different photosynthetic WUE than those of the
current year, and therefore we assumed that needles of dif-
ferent ages had similar photosynthetic WUEs. We have
analysed needles from different positions along the length
of branches of each species with respect to tissue 13C : 12C
ratios, and found no significant difference (data not shown).
While there is a possibility that the lack of difference in
13C : 12C ratio may reflect homogenization through intra-
branch translocation of sugars across the lifespan of the nee-
dles, we assume that if large differences in photosynthetic
WUE exist among the needles, we should detect some evi-
dence of this in the isotope ratios of collected tissue samples;
thus, we have used the lack of difference as reason to pro-
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ceed with our assumption of no significant effect of needle
age on WUE. During collection, needles were removed and
quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen. Soluble sugar extracts
were obtained following the protocol from Gessler et al.
(2004) (see the Supporting Information, Methods S1). Sol-
uble sugars were analysed for 13C : 12C ratios at the Center
for Stable Isotope Biogeochemistry at the University of Cal-
ifornia, Berkeley (CA, USA). The 13C : 12C ratio is
expressed using d notation (d13C) with units of parts per
thousand (&).

Calculating plant WUE

We used d13C from needle sugars to calculate Ci : Ca using
the linear model from Farquhar et al. (1982), where Ci is
the CO2 concentration in the intercellular air spaces of the
needle and Ca is the above-canopy atmospheric CO2 con-
centration. The isotope discrimination factor, D, was calcu-
lated as:

D ¼ ð13Ca � 13CpÞ=ð1þ 13CpÞ; Eqn 3

(13Ca is the isotope value of the above-canopy atmosphere
()8.5& at this site; Bowling et al., 2005); 13Cp is the
13C:12C isotope ratio of the needle sugars). Then Ci : Ca

was calculated from:

Ci : Ca ¼ ðD� aÞ=ðb � aÞ Eqn 4

(a is the fractionation caused by the diffusion of CO2 in air
(4&); b is the fractionation resulting from the active site of
the enzyme, Rubisco (27&)). Instantaneous WUE is calcu-
lated as:

WUE ¼ A:E ¼ ðCa � CiÞ=1:6v; Eqn 5

(A is molar rate of carbon assimilation; E is the molar rate
of transpiration; 1.6 is the ratio of the diffusivities of water
vapor and CO2 in air; v is the water vapor pressure differ-
ence between the intercellular spaces of the leaf and the
well-mixed atmosphere outside the leaf (kPa)). We calcu-
lated v as:

v ¼ plf � patm Eqn 6

(plf and patm are the vapor pressures inside the leaf and
atmosphere, respectively). Vapor pressure plf was calculated
as:

plf ¼ exp½52:57633� ð6790:49=T Þ � 5:02808logeT �
Eqn 7

where T is absolute temperature (Campbell, 1977), and was
taken as the air temperature measured at 21.5 m height for

sun needles and 2 m height for shade needles. Thus, we
have made the implicit assumption that needle temperature
equaled air temperature at both heights. This assumption
was made because previous studies have found that when
coniferous forests are well coupled with the atmosphere,
there is only a small difference between air and needle tem-
peratures measured above and within the canopy (Kauf-
mann, 1985; Clark et al., 2009; Schäfer et al., 2009). We
compared air temperature measured above the canopy
(21.5 m) with air temperature measured within the canopy
(8 m) through the growing season and found the air tem-
perature to differ, on average, by only 1.2�C.

Atmospheric vapor pressure (patm) was determined from
air temperature and relative humidity measured at 21.5 m
for sun needles and 2 m height for shade needles. We then
averaged v for 3 d before the collection of needle sugars,
and between 09 : 00 h to 18 : 00 h. We chose 3 d as our
averaging period after reasoning that the sugar turnover
time in the needles is likely to be less than this, even with
conservative assumptions. For example, Sevanto et al.
(2003) found that sugars were transported out of needles on
the scale of hours during periods of active photosynthesis.
We have allowed for some diurnal storage of sugars in nee-
dles, and thus estimated that sugars should, at most, reflect
up to 3 d of past weather influences.

Recent studies have suggested that the ‘linear’ model for
calculating D (Eqn 4) overestimates intrinsic WUE
(iWUE), relative to a more detailed consideration (Seibt
et al., 2008). An alternative model that has been used to
describe iWUE is the ‘classic equation’, which takes into
consideration parameters such as mesophyll conductance
and fractionation associated with photorespiration
(Wingate et al., 2007; Seibt et al., 2008). We also tested the
sensitivity of WUE using Ci : Ca derived from both the
linear and classical equations but did not find differences in
WUE calculated using the two different equations (see
Methods S2).

Modeling whole-tree carbon assimilation (ATree)

We modeled whole-tree carbon assimilation rate (ATree)
using the relationship WUE = A : E, and used averaged
d13C of needle sugars to estimate whole-tree WUE and sap
flux to calculate ET. We then multiplied WUE by E to cal-
culate A, which we expressed using two different bases: per
tree and per unit ground area. In 2006, we only collected
sun needles; however, in 2007, we collected both shade and
sun needles and could therefore calculate whole-tree WUE
taking into account differences in WUE between sun and
shade canopy environment. We chose three hypothetical
scenarios for sun and shade needle proportions within the
tree crown: (1) 50% sun and 50% shade; (2) 25% sun and
75% shade; (3) 15% sun and 85% shade. We then multi-
plied the per cent sun vs shade needle fractions by the
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respective d13C value for individual sun vs shade needles to
calculate the average d13C value for the entire tree.

Scaling ATree to GPP

In order to scale ATree to ecosystem GPP, we used leaf area
index (LAI) data and the spatial distribution of trees
described in Monson et al. (2009). We then used the fol-
lowing equation to calculate GPP (g C m)2 d)1) for the
forest flux fetches east and west of the tower:

GPP ¼
X

p;s;f

ATreef LAI

HSA
Eqn 8

(p, s and f are pine, spruce and fir, respectively as summed
quantities; ATree is the modeled CO2 assimilation rate,
which was determined separately for trees east and west of
the tower; f is the fraction of trees belonging to each spe-
cies per m2 ground area; LAI is hemispherical needle area
index for the forest; and HSA is the average hemispherical
needle area per tree for each species). Equation 8 scales
ATree to a unit ground area (congruent to GPP) according
to the fractional representation of needle area for each spe-
cies, but inherent in Eqn 8 is the assumption that ATree

expressed per unit HSA is the same irrespective of tree size.
Ecosystem GPP was calculated by weighting the GPP
from the eastern vs western forest fetches by the direction
of wind.

Simplified photosynthesis and evapotranspiration
model

The simplified photosynthesis and evapotranspiration (SIP-
NET) model that we used is based on the photosynthesis-
evapotranspiration (PnET) family of models (Aber & Fe-
derer, 1992; Aber et al., 1995, 1996). The SIPNET model
contains two vegetation carbon pools and an aggregated soil
carbon pool, and simulates the carbon dynamics between
these pools and the atmosphere. The vegetation pool is split
into leaves and wood, where ‘wood’ refers to the combined
pool of boles, branches and roots. The model performs two
time-steps per day: day and night.

Both net ecosystem productivity (NEP) and evapotrans-
piration (ET) observations from the Niwot Ridge Ameri-
Flux tower were used to parameterize the SIPNET model.
The scheme used to assess the maximum likelihood out-
comes of the model are discussed in Braswell et al. (2005),
Sacks et al. (2006) and Moore et al. (2008). In this data
assimilation and analysis, GPP was constrained by the flux
record from 1999 through 2008. Once the model parame-
ters were optimized using the 10-yr data set, we ran the
model forward to estimate GPP averaged over 3 d before
each of our 2006 and 2007 isotope sampling campaigns,
using separate climate drivers for each day.

Statistics and sensitivity analysis

In order to test for differences in d13C of needle sugars and
WUE (1) among species, (2) between sun and shade needles
and (3) throughout the growing season, we used an anova,
repeated measures approach, with each tree sampled for
d13C as a repeated measure (SAS 9.2; The SAS Institute,
Cary, NC, USA). We took a regular anova approach to test
for differences in E and ATree: (1) among species, (2)
between years and (3) throughout the growing season. We
used regression analysis (SAS) to test for relationships
between ESA and the following environmental variables: soil
moisture (h), air temperature and VPD. In 2006 the dates
used for statistical analysis of daily E were from May 19 and
August 31, and in 2007 the dates ranged from May 15 to
August 28.

In order to quantify error propagation when modeling
ATree and GPP based on measurements of d13C and E, we
applied a Monte Carlo method (Hollinger & Richardson,
2005; Ricciuto et al., 2008) (Matlab R2008B, The Mat-
Works). This approach accounted for all known parameter
uncertainties in calculating ATree, including d13C of needle
sugars (differences influenced by needle position and age)
and E (differences influenced by radial patterns, azimuth
direction, and tree size); this approach also accounted for all
known parameter uncertainties in calculating GPP, includ-
ing ATree, relationship between tree size and needle area, per
cent species composition, LAI and variation in VPD during
the 3-d integration. For each selected day (6 d in 2006 and
9 d in 2007), we modeled GPP in an iterative manner
(10 000 times) and randomly sampled from a range of uni-
formly distributed d13C and E values to calculate ATree.
Thus, we were able to estimate ATree and GPP without the
constraint of limited sampling frequency and could deter-
mine the sensitivity of the estimated ATree and GPP to both
E and d13C. The range of the values used for constructing
the pool of simulations was determined a priori (Table 2).
The results of the calculations of GPP are reported as the
median of simulations for each day and a 99% confidence
interval in Fig. 6. Because ATree and GPP were modeled

Table 2 The range of d13C and transpiration per tree (ET) measured
in the field and then used to generate the 99% confidence intervals
using the Monte Carlo approach

Year Species

Range of observations

d13C (&)
ET (g H2O
per tree d)1)

2006 Subalpine fir )29.07 to )27.95 176.59 to 943.17
Lodgepole pine )27.69 to )26.69 1846.4 to 6533.30
Engelmann spruce )27.47 to )26.90 2058.70 to 4426.30

2007 Subalpine fir )29.04 to )27.01 242.46 to 1126.70
Lodgepole pine )27.87 to )25.93 213.90 to 6846.40
Engelmann spruce )27.84 to )26.39 2290.60 to 6697.00
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using both measurements of d13C and E, we used random
values drawn from the same pool of ATree and GPP values
used in the Monte Carlo analysis, and examined the sensi-
tivity of ATree and GPP to d13C and E as independent vari-
ables. We plotted the linear regression relationships plus
95% confidence intervals from this analysis for the data
reported in Fig. 9.

Results

Meteorological measurements

The growing season of 2006 was drier than 2007. The
cumulative SWE of the snowpack in 2006 was 43.9 cm
(Fig. 1a), c. 10% below the previous 9-yr mean (49.07 cm),
while the SWE in 2007 was 59.7 cm (Fig. 1b), c. 22%
above the previous 9-yr mean (1999–2007). In 2006, sum-

mer precipitation was 24.03 cm, 22% below the previous 9-
yr mean (30.8 cm), while in 2007, summer precipitation
was 31.2 cm, which was close to the mean (Fig. 1b,c).

Transpiration measurements

We calculated transpiration rates expressed as both per tree
(ET) and per unit sapwood area (ESA) and both showed the
same seasonal and species patterns (Fig. 2). During the 2006
growing season, the seasonal mean values for ESA were signi-
ficantly different among all three species (P < 0.05), with
pine trees generally exhibiting the highest ESA (seasonal
mean = 18.94 g H2O cm)2 d)1), followed by spruce (sea-
sonal mean = 13.71 g H2O cm)2 d)1) and then fir (sea-
sonal mean =5.39 g H2O cm)2 d)1). In 2007, ESA was
higher than in 2006 for all three species (P < 0.05 for all
three species). During the 2007 growing season, once again,
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daily mean ESA was not significantly different between pine
and spruce, but it was different between fir and either pine
or spruce (P < 0.001), with pine once again exhibiting the
highest ESA (seasonal mean = 28.15 g H2O cm)2 d)1), fol-
lowed by spruce (seasonal mean = 21.67 g H2O cm)2 d)1)
and then fir (seasonal mean = 5.8 g H2O cm)2 d)1). We
also observed a significant linear relationship between ESA

and air temperature, and a nonlinear exponential rise to
maximum relationship for ESA and VPD for both 2006 and
2007 (Table 3; Fig. 3). We observed a significant linear
relationship between ESA and h in 2006, but not in 2007.

Our comparison between ecosystem transpiration (E)
and ecosystem evapotranspiration demonstrated that in
both years, E was consistently lower than evapotranspiration
(Fig. 4). Furthermore, the seasonal patterns of E followed
the patterns of evapotranspiration. In 2007, we found that a
greater proportion of total evapotranspiration was caused
by E than in 2006.

Needle sugar carbon isotope measurements and plant
WUE

We observed differences in the d13C values of needle sugars
among the three tree species (P < 0.0001 for both years), as
well as an effect of date (P < 0.0001 for both years). Fir

needles exhibited the most negative d13C, while pine and
spruce needles exhibited a similar range of d13C values
(Fig. 5). The needle sugars extracted during the early part
of the growing season were also more enriched in 13C com-
pared with those extracted closer to the end of the growing
season. In 2007, we also found a significant difference
between sun and shade needle d13C values (P < 0.0001)
(shade data not shown). Calculated Ci : Ca values also
showed a seasonal pattern that had an inverse relationship
with d13C values (Fig. 5). These Ci : Ca values were consis-
tent with branch-scale gas exchange measurements reported
in Huxman et al. (2003).

In 2006, we calculated the highest tree WUE values dur-
ing the first collection date (1 June), with values of
13.02 ± 1.01, 15.51 ± 0.444 and 14.74 ± 0.22 mmol
mol)1 for fir, pine and spruce, respectively (Fig. 6). The
WUE values then decreased for the remainder of the grow-
ing season. In 2007, however, there were two observation
dates with high WUE: 24 May and 31 July (Fig. 6). In both
2006 and 2007, all three species had significantly different
WUE (P < 0.0001), with fir being significantly different
from pine and spruce (P < 0.001), but pine and spruce
were not different. Furthermore, in 2007, we did not see a
significant difference in tree WUE using the different frac-
tional sun and shade needle scenarios (Fig. 6).

Whole-tree carbon assimilation

In 2006, the highest ATree values occurred on 1 June, with
values of 7.88 ± 1.68 g C per tree d)1, 63.12 ± 20.98 g C
per tree d)1 and 44.36 ± 20.13 g C per tree d)1 for fir,
pine and spruce, respectively (Fig. 7). The ATree value then
decreased for the remainder of the growing season. In 2007,
ATree oscillated more from one collection date to the next.
There were three observation dates when ATree values were
significantly higher than on other dates, but not different
from one another: 6 June, 6 July and 31 July (Fig. 7).
When considering observations across the entire season, we
found significant differences in ATree among the three spe-
cies (P < 0.0001); values for fir were different from those
for pine (P < 0.0005) and spruce (P < 0.0001), but values
for pine and spruce were not different from each other.
Once again, we did not find significant differences in ATree

that were dependent on the different sun and shade needle
scenarios.

Modeled gross primary productivity

The GPP values estimated from E and d13C were generally
lower than those obtained from the SIPNET modeling
(Fig. 8). In 2006, SIPNET modeled GPP ranged from 1.40
to 2.63 g C m)2 d)1, with an average value of 2.25 g C
m)2 d)1 for the entire growing season; the highest GPP
occurred on 22 July. The estimated values of GPP using

Table 3 Regression coefficients, statistical significance and regres-
sion relationships between daily transpiration per unit sapwood area
(ESA) vs air temperature, vapor pressure deficit (VPD) and soil mois-
ture (h) at 15 cm for 2006 and 2007

2006 2007

Air temperature and E Air temperature and E

Subalpine fir R2 = 0.18, P < 0.001 R2 = 0.22, P < 0.001
E = 0.41T)0.62 E = 57.23T)5.32

Lodgepole pine R2 = 0.63, P < 0.001 R2 = 0.40, P < 0.001
E = 2.83T) 7.03 E = 186.69T)19.70

Englemann spruce R2 = 0.52, P < 0.001 R2 = 0.31, P < 0.001
E = 1.58T)4.40 E = 134.08T)12.68

VPD and E VPD and E

Subalpine fir R2 = 0.26, P < 0.001 R2 = 0.26, P < 0.001
E = 12.21(1)e)0.49VPD) E = 7.23(1)e)2.59VPD)

Lodgepole pine R2 = 0.69, P < 0.001 R2 = 0.54, P < 0.001
E = 36.00(1)e)0.97VPD) E = 46.08(1)e)1.34VPD)

Englemann spruce R2 = 0.45, P < 0.001 R2 = 0.53, P < 0.001
E = 21.34(1)e)1.42VPD) E = 30.03(1)e)1.87VPD)

Soil moisture and E Soil moisture and E

Subalpine fir R2 = 0.24, P < 0.001 ns
E = 0.34h + 2.23

Lodgepole pine R2 = 0.41, P < 0.001 ns
E = 2.27h + 3.30

Englemann spruce R2 = 0.32, P < 0.001 ns
E = 1.18h + 9.26

ns, not significant.
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d13C and E ranged from 0.42 to 2.78 g C m)2 d)1, with
an average of value of 0.94 g C m)2 d)1 for the entire
growing season. Unlike GPP derived from SIPNET, GPP
derived from the scaled d13C and E values reached a maxi-
mum at the start of the growing season on 1 June, and
decreased thereafter.

In 2007, the pattern of GPP modeled from SIPNET was
similar to that of 2006, with GPP ranging from 0.53 to
2.60 g C m)2 d)1, and with a growing season average of
2.10 g C m)2 d)1. The GPP modeled from d13C and E,
however, was more variable and ranged from 0.49 to 2.89 g
C m)2 d)1, with a growing season average GPP of 1.2 g C

m)2 d)1. The d13C and E modeled GPP reached a maxi-
mum on 20 July.

Whole-tree carbon assimilation and GPP sensitivity
analysis

We examined the sensitivity of Atree and GPP to changes in
d13C and E for 2006 and 2007. The positive correlation
between d13C and Atree was significant for all three species,
but the R2-values were low (fir, R2 = 0.040; pine,
R2 = 0.018; spruce, R2 = 0.056; P < 0.001 for all three spe-
cies) (Table 4; Fig. 9). Conversely, we found a significant
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relationship between E and ATree, and the R2-values were
high (fir, R2 = 0.94; pine, R2 = 0.97; spruce, R2 = 0.94;
P < 0.001 for all three species) (Table 4; Fig. 9). The slope
of the relationship between d13C and GPP was low for all
three species (fir, R2 = 0.0006; pine, R2 = 0.02; spruce,
R2 = 0.06; P < 0.05 for all three species) (Table 4; Fig. 9).

We found a steeper slope between E and GPP (fir,
R2 = 0.008; pine, R2 = 0.93; spruce, R2 = 0.03; P < 0.001
for all three species), especially between pine E and GPP
(Table 4; Fig. 9). We note that the analyses presented in
Fig. 9, by nature, reflect autocorrelation between the vari-
ables plotted. However, our intent in presenting this analy-
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Fig. 3 (a,d) Regression relationship between
transpiration per unit sapwood area (ESA) and
air temperature; (b,e) relationship between
ESA and air temperature; (c,f) relationship
between ESA and vapor pressure deficit
(VPD) for subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa),
lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), and
Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii) trees;
ns, not significant.
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sis is not to infer mechanistic connection between the vari-
ables, but rather to probe the relative sensitivities of the val-
ues modeled (ATree and GPP) to the E and d13C when
assessed across a broad range of combinations generated
through the Monte Carlo analysis.

Discussion

The theoretical basis for estimating ATree

Over the past two decades, the concept of plant WUE has
been used to understand the coupling of the carbon and
water cycles at various scales, from leaves to ecosystems. We
employed this coupled relationship between leaf CO2 gain
and H2O loss in order to model ATree. Our simple approach
was driven by two implicit inferences. (1) Changes in leaf
transpiration rate (E) caused by changes in stomatal con-
ductance (gs), should scale positively with changes in net
photosynthesis rate (A). (2) The ratio of A : E, when refer-
enced to v, is reflected in the ratio Ci : Ca. Relying on these
inferences we used the Farquhar et al. (1989) model to
relate d13C of needle sugars to Ci : Ca, calculate WUE using
observations of v, and then isolate A through multiplication
by E obtained from observations of xylem sap flux.

One assumption inherent in our approach is that the
d13C of needle sugars is coupled to dynamics in weather

and climate over a 3-d period before sugar collection. Previ-
ous studies have shown that the 13C : 12C ratio in needle
sugars is highly correlated with weather dynamics during
the few days before sugar collection (Pate & Arthur, 1998;
Keitel et al., 2003; Gessler et al., 2004; Hu et al., 2009).
Furthermore, rates of sugar transport out of conifer needles
can be on the scale of hours during periods of active photo-
synthesis (Sevanto et al., 2003). Finally, we note that Hu
et al. (2009) did not find a mixing of ‘old’ and ‘new’ sugars
during the same growing period as used in this study. Thus,
all of the preceding studies suggest that turnover in needle
carbohydrate pools is sufficiently fast to support our
assumption of tight coupling between sugar d13C and
recent weather and climate.

Seasonal patterns of E, WUE and ATree

The differences in transpiration rates as well as the range of
transpiration rates among the three species that we observed
have been found in other studies, where subalpine fir consis-
tently has the lowest sap flux rates per unit leaf area (ELA)
(Pataki et al., 2000) or for ET (Kaufmann, 1985), and
lodgepole pines and Engelmann spruce have relatively high
ET (Graham & Running, 1984; Kaufmann, 1985; Pataki
et al., 2000). In general, the response of E in all three spe-
cies to changes in soil moisture and VPD has been observed
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(Fetcher, 1976; Graham & Running, 1984; Pataki et al.,
2000; Moore et al., 2008), with one exception. The lack of
response of E to soil moisture in 2007 may be caused by the
extremely ‘wet’ conditions during that year. With abundant
soil moisture, particularly during the first half of the grow-
ing season, atmospheric drivers, such as VPD and air tem-
perature may be more important as determinants of E. A
comparison of E and ET (Fig. 4) showed that we were able
to capture similar dynamics in seasonal surface–atmosphere
H2O fluxes using independent methods, and E was always
less than ET. We have used this comparison to derive confi-
dence that our measures of E are accurate and thus observed
E is a reasonable metric on which to base our estimates of
ATree.

The seasonal patterns of WUE for all three species were
largely driven by changes in air temperature and VPD. For
example, in 2007, we saw a doubling of WUE among all
three species on 24 May and 30 July (Fig. 6); these two
periods coincided with precipitation events, which
decreased both air temperature and VPD by half.

Although we generally observed the highest values of
ATree following snowmelt or summer rain events, and dur-
ing weather with lower temperatures, we were unable to

support these observations statistically. This was most likely
limited by the frequency at which we could determine sugar
d13C values. However, as WUE is sensitive to changes in
VPD (Eqn 5) and E responds to both changes in VPD and
soil moisture (Fetcher, 1976; Graham & Running, 1984;
Pataki et al., 2000; Moore et al., 2008), we expect that the
highest ATree values should occur following snowmelt or
rain events because low VPD leads to high WUE, high soil
moisture leads to high E and both high WUE and E rates
would result in high rates of ATree.

Comparison of different models for estimating GPP

Values of GPP derived from d13C and E were consistently
lower than GPP modeled by SIPNET. The SIPNET GPP
is estimated after assimilating NEP from tower flux observa-
tions and so any biases in the tower fluxes will propagate to
the SIPNET predictions. We know from previous studies
that the estimates of net CO2 exchange, principally during
nighttime respiration, derived from the tower flux estimates
are likely to be underestimated owing to inadequate consid-
eration of advective CO2 fluxes at the Niwot Ridge site (Yi
et al., 2008). If NEP observations are biased toward slightly
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higher CO2 uptake rates, owing to underestimation of
night-time respiration rates, then they will yield GPP esti-
mates that are slightly too high when assimilated into SIP-

NET. Despite the differences in predicted GPP between
these two models, both models converged on similar GPP
values when both models calculated periods of high GPP
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lasiocarpa), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta)
and Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii)
for 2006 and 2007. In 2006, only sun needles
were collected. In 2007, ATree values were
calculated using five different sun and shade
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(Fig. 8). Periods of high GPP from ATree would occur when
sap flux rates are highest, and high GPP from SIPNET
would occur when advective CO2 fluxes are lowest; thus,
the errors that might be causing the gap between the two
estimates may be lowest when fluxes are highest. Further-
more, the few dates available to compare both modeling
approaches may also have contributed to the different esti-
mates of GPP. With only six dates in 2006 and nine dates

in 2007 for comparison, we were unable to capture more
frequent changes in d13C (and subsequent changes in WUE
and ATree).

Sensitivity analysis

Through our sensitivity analysis, we found that the
dynamics in the estimates of ATree were driven principally

Table 4 Statistical results from the sensitivity analysis

d13C and ATree E and ATree

Subalpine fir R2 = 0.040, P < 0.001 R2 = 0.94, P < 0.001
ATree = 0.34d13C + 11.81 ATree = 0.0035E + 0.0018

Lodgepole pine R2 = 0.018, P < 0.001 R2 = 0.97, P < 0.001
ATree = 1.95d13C + 67.10 ATree = 0.0041E)0.0021

Engelmann spruce R2 = 0.056, P < 0.001 R2 = 0.94, P < 0.001
ATree = 2.64d13C + 90.76 ATree = 0.0040E)0.030

d13C and GPP E and GPP

Subalpine fir R2 = 0.0006, P = 0.02 R2 = 0.008, P < 0.001
GPP = 0.01d13C + 1.10 GPP = 0.72E + 0009

Lodgepole pine R2 = 0.02, P < 0.001 pine: R2 = 0.93, P < 0.001
GPP = 0.07d13C + 2.75 GPP = 0.28E + 0.0001

Engelmann spruce R2 = 0.06 P < 0.001 R2 = 0.03 P < 0.001
GPP = 0.04d13C + 1.82 GPP = 0.55E + 0.0004

ATree, whole tree CO2 assimilation rate; E, tree transpiration rate; GPP, gross primary productivity.
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ration (E) and ATree (fir, R2 = 0.94,
P < 0.001; pine, R2 = 0.97, P < 0.001;
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by dynamics in E. Covariance between E and ATree is
forced on theoretical grounds by the fact that CO2 and
H2O are exchanged through the same stomatal pores. In
our model, the proportioning coefficient between E and A
is d13C, which is ultimately dependent on the scaling
between A and gs. Once again, because of the codepen-
dence of A and E on gs, we are able to infer mechanistic
connections between d13C and E, as long as we also
accounted for the influence of leaf-to-air vapor pressure
difference, v. Variation in d13C among species and across
seasonal climate gradients is small, compared with varia-
tion in E, partly because d13C is mathematically con-
strained as the ratio of two covarying fluxes, and partly
because stomata function in a way that optimizes A : gs

toward conserved values across C3 species and in response
to environmental gradients (Wong et al., 1979; Drake
et al., 1997; Ellsworth, 1999). Other researchers have also
utilized to their advantage the fact that A : E, and there-
fore Ci : Ca tends to be conserved across environments,
and thus most change in A can be predicted through
changes in gs (Norman, 1982). At one extreme, with the
assumption that changes in Ci ; Ca are negligible, com-
pared with changes in gs, A : E can potentially be treated
as a constant. Taking changes in Ci : Ca as small, but not
negligible, the case still remains that small changes in
A : E translate into concomitantly small changes in ATree,
when multiplied by constant E; however, small changes in
E can translate into large changes in ATree when multiplied
by constant A : E. Following these inferences, we interpret
the relatively large interspecific differences in ATree (Fig. 7)
to principally reflect differences in E (and therefore differ-
ences in gs) (Schäfer et al., 2002; Kim et al., 2008).

In order to further study the sensitivity of GPP to
changes in E vs d13C, we conducted a formal sensitivity
analysis (Fig. 9). Using this Monte Carlo approach, we
were able to deploy many more combinations of E and
d13C than those obtained from our limited number of sam-
pling dates, and thus assess sensitivity across the full range
of possible values. Similar to our sensitivity analysis of ATree,
we also found that GPP was also more sensitive to E than to
d13C; however, in this case, we found that the sensitivity of
GPP to E was largely driven by one species, pine (Fig. 9).
The large range in E in pine trees, combined with the rela-
tively high sensitivity of GPP to E in general, means that
dynamics in GPP in this forest stand are likely to be driven
most by dynamics in pine ATree. It should be noted that the
analysis shown in Fig. 9 included consideration of actual
species distributions in the forest community surrounding
the Niwot Ridge flux tower. Thus, the higher GPP pre-
dicted for pine also reflects the relatively high fractional rep-
resentation in the community.

The ATree value was not significantly sensitive to the
effect of sun vs shade needle partitioning and, once again,
the relatively high sensitivity of the model to E, and low

sensitivity to d13C explains this result. One source of poten-
tial error that may be significant in the model is the uncer-
tainty in estimating whole-tree E. Error in whole-tree E can
occur in measurements of sap flow velocity (Vh), estimation
of wood properties, radial patterns of sapwood (Phillips
et al., 1996; Cermak & Nadezhdina, 1998) and water stor-
age in the stem (Ewers & Oren, 2000). We accounted for
errors in E using the Monte Carlo approach, where we gen-
erated 99% intervals for our modeled GPP values. No val-
ues fell outside our 99% confidence intervals, suggesting
that most errors of E are accounted for in our modeled GPP
rates.

Through this study, we have presented a method for
combining measurements of needle sugar d13C and whole-
tree E to calculate whole-tree carbon assimilation on the
time-scale of days. Our approach used calculated whole
tree WUE using the d13C of needles sugars, which should
reflect influences on carbon assimilation at the shorter
time-scale. We scaled our values of ATree to GPP, which
we then compared with another independent estimate of
GPP using SIPNET. There were differences in estimates
produced by these two approaches, but given the fact that
one set is scaled to tree measurements of sap flux and one
is scaled to eddy flux measurements of ecosystem CO2 and
H2O fluxes, we are generally optimistic that the two
approaches are based on reasonably sound foundations.
More frequent sampling of needle sugar d13C and more
frequent calculations of WUE and ATree are needed to
close the gap between these approaches and accurately cap-
ture the seasonal trends. Nonetheless, our study provides
the framework for modeling whole-tree assimilation using
nondestructive techniques than can be measured and
applied at short time-scales.
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